Newsletter Term 3 2011
Words from the Coaches....
“Another term has come to an end with winter out and summer in. Some excellent tennis skills have been shown especially
those transferring from tiny tots stage into mega tennis and adapting the skills into being able to play tennis and this is why

From Kris

I get satisfaction in my job. Keep up the good work!!”

Its Heating Up....
As we all know summer produces some high temperatures so it is very important that we are doing as much as we can for our
children’s well being. Please make sure kids have a water bottle, a hat and applied sunscreen prior to class commencement
(although I will have some at the courts just in case). If the temperature exceeds 40 degrees we cancel classes and arrange
make up lessons.
Adult tennis
Classes will start again with the commencement of Term 4 now that the wet weather is out of the way. Monday evenings
from 6pm to 7pm. You will need to bring your own racquet and costs $15 for session. It is a great social environment for all
skill levels and to get out, be active and have fun. Please let me know of your interest. FREE night on the 17th of October
for all those new comers that want to give it a go!!!!
Holiday programs & Make up Lessons
These holidays there will be Tuesday 4th and Tuesday 11th of October for those wanting holiday sessions. Times will vary
with numbers so please check emails for updates. With the rain affecting a few days, there are a few outstanding make ups
so please contact me to arrange a time for these. Also, for those seeking private classes over the holidays please contact
me to arrange a time. $30 half hour and $50 for hour. Good way to fine tune or fast track skills being learnt.
Re-enrolment & Prices
With summer coming back tennis numbers increase so please secure your spot for next term. You get priority over those
new comers/returning. Prices of classes have not changed over the past few years but rising costs have forced an increase
in fees. New fees are $100 for 30 min classes and $120 for 45 mins classes. Normal discounts apply for family numbers
attending classes. For those wanting to attend several classes a week, 5% off will apply to the second class fees.
Northern Districts Locations – Joondalup Arena, Connolly Primary School, Hocking Primary School, Ballajura,
Butler Community Centre
Tiny Tots New Website…
Tiny Tots & Mega Tennis Western Australia have created a new website at www.tinytotstenniswa.com.au. On this site you
will be able to retrieve the latest information eg. newsletter, payment and contact details etc. For those moving to
different suburbs you will be able to see which locations are available and closest to you. Remember to join Tiny Tots
Northern Districts on Facebook to receive updates, information and photos uploaded from the Term.
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